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A PERMANENT
'

NATIONAL FAIR
By Frederic J. Haskin.

<"ro;ition of an exposition city within

the District of Columbia wherein tangible
f idence of the magnitude of this coun¬

try's natural resources. the fertile iti-

vfiHiv.' genius of its people and the gen-

e~al protr rr-ss (>f its several states might
.- permanent exhibition is now being

Ier-'d by Congress. A bill intro-
du« .-d 1::to tub * 'onareas provides for a

inr.ui-s:<.n to investigate the feasibility
r f t};.. plan ;n:d for report not later than
Mrsr-h J. 101.".

> .. a national fair would be the only
t:.;:r-- --f iis Kind, and probably would

t .-.. the r*;. vitally inter-
., p to be found anywhere,

1 r v..>r!d. Tr would be a national)
t * ni brought ;p to date. It would

th- pirposc of advertising the re-

and the products or' each state!
t-« t '"'ie i-ountry and to foreign in-

t-- it wo .Id have great educational
if w.»ijld add much to the beauty
.;*r-!*:t. and would tend to stfm-

a ::.<fjo:ial consciousness of effi¬
ciency.

*¦: outline, the project that has been
agitated during the past several years is
*.-t the T'nited States should set aside
a tr:v-t f land, of 10ft acres or more

within the capital for the use of the
tVirhin this park each state and

territory would be expected to build a

naiace for the housing of its exhibit.
This would give an impressive gathering
of fiftv-three magnificent structures con¬

vening the most extensive assembly of
?he products of rottemporary industry j
.. «l art ever attempted

he idea of a national fair was present
tii* minds of the men ^ho planned the
jut:iI. More or less definite plans for'
realization of this idea have been ad-

' j!H-ed and debated since the tounding
the city. One of these plans was that

f rb:.- should form part of the museum
.v Mbit on th* Mall.

tla; last three years a move-j
v.. r '..as ^rowji up for an independent

project. to be

State Governors carried out on a

Indorse Project. * l'a 1 c r"mmen'
J surate with this

' wealth, which has received a.

j>l 'ie.-.I or' attention in several of the!
s-Va r,d territories. The governors of!
r -T5V- states and of the territory!

^ have indorsed the proposed!
. e more and some less warmly.
1 »h»v.-¦-;>ors of Kentucky, Florida,
>¦-¦; hp. New Hampshire. Southj
Tkotu T xao. Georgia, Arizona. West
^ 1 -¦¦¦.' Michigan have apponted ad-
v ." '".Minittees to aid in working out
t d.-tails These committees are1
'' u: 1''1£ 1' r> :1 by «'ongress.

President Taft was among
1 ^announce themselves heartily in
Tiv"' "r establishing a permanent ex-!
hii.it .. tl.»- country's resources. Further,

;-. s-a. a tors, representatives, prom-,
h cm ed.j'-ators, manufacturers and busi-
rr'~- men have expressed approbation,
T" '.-'?. conmiercia! organizations,
t ¦,ambers of ' ommerce, boards of trade,
anufactur- rs' and merchants' assocla-

ti' T have I'ledged th» ir support.
At; outgrowth of this enthusiasm was

t. introduction of a bill in the last Con-
providing for the creation of a

issiori to investigate tlie plan. This}
hi! v.as reported upon favorably by the!
Iious. committee on industrial arts and j
' \positions, and died a natural death

?i.t House calendar. The present!
b 11 is before the Senate, and is similar
to the first.
h provides for an unsalaried commis-

to be composed of the Secretary of
Vgri. u'Ture, the chairman of the House

.: unit tee on industrial arts and expos:-
tr>if< and the chairman of the Senate

.n:;*;.-e on industrial expositions, who.
make a thorough investigation of!

.d-. isabiiity of setting apart a large |
.¦ era. park to contain state buildings

maintaining a permanent exhibit II-
¦Htne of their natural, industrial and

.'i -.-atioiu,: resources. If the findings ol
"oi' iiii.st»ion are favorable, it is in-

: ;..i select the tract of land. Ten
.

«»u>aiid dollars is to be appropriated
th»- investigation. Advocates of the

». certain that ii will pass.
v oriniary f. atur^ of the plan is that

f equipped bureaus of information
be established in connection with]
state exhibit. When a farmer is!

-iderirg an Investment of his capital.
;¦ in sugar l.eet raising, tobacco or corn

.<: rning. tie wants to know what sections
.»:' tii- country arc most favorable for his
«:;tjre. prices of land, ciiaracter of the!

and climate, the accessibility of mar-I
ts. development of transportation, of:

¦=. oo.s. roads, the scale of living costs,
':' rate of taxation and much other de-
.Tiled h.formation, in order that he may

' his business intelligently.
c manufacturer, merchant and the
Vss;onaI man require certain other Jn-
aation to enable them to choose prop-
heir place of work and residence.

n valuable data would be assembled
'he whole country in the showrooms
bureaus of the national fair, which

constitute a wonderful index, kept
.. date, of the prosperity and prog-

- tiie nation.
t

5k V

as Vashinston :s pre-eminent-
th- piigrim center of ti'.e western

worW, such a fair
Pilgrims Flock Would secure to the

tn p. exhibiting states theto the Capital. lnost far.reachtnK
advertisement among home people and
abroad purchasable for the money rieed-
e to hou»»e and maintain their exhibits.
T * a& every Frenchman of the provinces
- .ks forward to visiting Paris, so the

of th's country are beginning to
sar«i the capital as the place of .mi
»-rs to be visited. The foreigner also

'¦»-ru'ly p ans his itinerary t.. first
*o take in the country's seat of goveni-

» nt.
emigrants, also, are intended to share

Hfger- i»t th* advantages of the fair,
peculiar benefit of such an institu-

the newly landed immigrant with
. tr money to invest for a start in

vo-ation would be the opportunity
f aavass thoroughly chan- ts ofTered
t- several states before determining
rurwr.. residence. Agents at the fair

....aid » able t«. furnish him with full.
d< tailed Information concerning the r»-

a.1(. ijvintf conditions of different
'jo .-, thus doubly insuring success to

his embarkation.
'b p? evented in the exhibits would be

da r- >tock and agricultural products of
states There would be displays of

. ml w.alth and of the leading manu-
!. rnr ^ } -..kv*-hs in arts and education
"Hid he vtc.wn, and in connection with
h x¦ rt»it mere would be a bureau
r- the visitor could learn all about

'every my dangers
to GUARD AGAINST

j t I. important for vou to knut- that!
arij an couiili tyrups rontain dan- ')

-i roi:s anj deadly drugM lik^ n:or-i
chloroform and opiates in som<- 5

M'.rni or otl.er. We warn you aKalnvt *
. t (lari^croua r*".paratlons under

'

title of "balsams of this"' and I
. ^.Kams ot that,"* or "syrups of this."

Without th*s< druns. Father Johns)
-M-diotne relieves thioat and lung
trouble*. \
Bv buildlnj,- up the hody and keeping ;

up the warmth tho system Is given the }
r.fhtlng power to throw off disease (
Father John's Medicine Is all pure (

nourishment, ajid the best protection
a«aln*t dangers from exposure and a '

(
run-down condition of the bod¦¦

1 Get what you call for.

transportation facilities, water power,
land values, wage scale?, labor and pro-
duce market?, number and character of
factories and housing conditions of the
state.
Suggestions have been made that the

national fair could be used as the nu-
cleus of a world's fair, to be held at the
capital every ten years. The unique fame
of a national fair, likely, would tend to
make the success of a world's exposition
built around it unprecedented.

The educational value of the fair would
be large. It would enable each visitor to

the capital to
Educational Value form a complete
Would Be Large. !'lca °r the coun"

® try. its resources,

people, aims and successes. In perform¬
ing this service, it would widen the sym¬

pathies of the village or sectional patriot,
and give him understanding and appre¬
ciation of the problems and methods of
the other states. Its efficacy in cementing
bonds between the states and in uniting
the interests of their peoples might be of
much importance.
This, in survey, is the widely agitated

project for a national fair, with the
aims and purposes advanced for its es¬
tablishment.
Washington, now. is the exhibition city

of America. The federal government ex¬

pends millions ot" dollars for tlie mainte¬
nance of museums ot natural history and
Illustrative of the nation's past history.
Besides, there arc many famed scientific,
collections at the capital; a national li¬
brary which is one of the world's show
buildings: national botanic gardens, with
the finest gathering of rare plants in
this countrs*, and a bewildering array of
magnificent public and private struc-1
tures. !

A SQUARE DEAL
(Continued from First ia.ge.>

from one end of the Capitol to
the other. The District's battle
is not over. It has only just be-
{jun.

In this struggle for equity
Washington is sustained bv a

supreme confidence that Congress,
representing all Americans, will
never, in its final action, violate
the spirit of {airplay which domi-,
nates the American people. The!
capital knows that most of its
legislator.- wish it well and are

proud of the nation's city. Wash¬
ington remembers that while Con¬
gress has often in its history
seemed indifferent or even hostile
and has always compelled Wash¬
ington to put up a fight for fair
play, it has never in any great
crisis in the capital's career failed
in the end to act fairly, wisely and
even sympathetically in dealing
with the nation's city.
At the bottom of all of these assaults

on the capital is the mistaken thought
that the Wasbingtoniar. is underassessed
and undertaxed; that if he were proper¬
ly taxed the resulting tax revenue would
suffice to maintain and develop the na¬

tion's city; or at least would amount
to much more than one-hair of the nec-
cessary maintenance and development
fund of the capital.
Hence results the clamor to increase

the Washlngtonian's already excessive
assessments, to cut down in this, that or

the other way the national contribution
or to withdraw it entirely, and to blister
the local taxpayer with the enlargement
of every old tax and the imposition of
every new tax that ingenuity can de¬
vise.
But not too much money is raised

under the half-and-half law. and the
Washingtonian is already heavily taxed,
when the meagerness of his taxable re¬

sources is considered
The facts and figures in respect to the

tax-burden of the Washingtonian have
been given in great detail in preceding
letters, using for the purposes of com¬

parison the census figures of 19lO. The
same lessons on this subject which are
derived from the 1010 statistics are

taught by the census figures of 1912, now
available for comparison.
There are variations in the status and

relations of the various cities that are in¬
cluded in the comparisons, but the figures
of lOrj as a whole show even more Im¬
pressively in some respects than the fig¬
ures of the preceding years that <1; the
Washington assessment, compared with
those of other cities, is excessive, and (II)
that coupled with its moderate tax rate
the Washington tax assessment works
out a tax levy that is burdensome upon
an almost resource]ess community, that
is heavier than that of the vast majority
of American municipalities, and that is
as heavy today under existing condi¬
tions and laws as should equitably be im¬
posed.
No Excessive Revenue at Present.
The money raised under existing law

for capital maintenance and development
has been and is honestly, economically
and with wonderfully effective results
spent by the government. Washington
shows forth in its present condition an
inspiring response to this expenditure in
increased attractiveness and healthful-
nees as the national capital and in the
marked improvement of the phyaica', men¬
tal and moral well-being of the people of
the capital community. But much remains
to be done in this development.
Every cent that can properly be raised

under existing law is needed today for
wise and economical maintenance* and
upbuilding of the capital.
The L>istrlct Commissioners, in their

recent estimates, proposed for next vcar
at: expenditure of the District revenues
under the act of 1978 which provided a
maximum of maintenance and a minimum
of permanent development. Great plans
of public improvement, like the Great
Falls Aater power project, were post¬
poned because the revenue was not im¬
mediately available. The characteristic
feature of the Commissioners' proposals
was the fostering of projects for the bet¬
terment of conditions affecting the people
ot the community along the lines of
health, education, mental and moral up-

The House cut down the Commission¬
ers estimates by ?:j,<<#>.<>¦», omitting or
reducing such items as the following:
Physical valuation of public utilities

fn.ay be carried elsewhere), mu¬
nicipal hospital, $tm.00t»; inebriate hos¬
pital, rrntral storehouse,
<«»'. muni'-lpal market (plans). *.-.000;
new bathing beaches, W7.38H; Patterson
tract park, $3»o,0Ui; reconstruction of

?, .?rt£S- £AOOO; Hs" and market.
.?j. mJU, Kenmntr road viaduct. $110,000;
repaving part of 7th street. $.'50,000 re¬

surfacing approaches to Highway bridge.,
voO.OOO; alteration of Pennsylvania Ave¬
nue bridge. $00,00*1: playgrounds (reduc¬
tion of). public convenience sta¬
tions. $.11 000; teachers" longevity pay ire-

ducUon>£.-,M,,: altering and remodeling
public school buildings and grounds ftto-

school buildings .reduction),
police increase. J2Sr.9.-»: perma-

i.e.it improvements fire department,
Hats

"f l:ast«r'> Branch

Are not these items all wise and eco¬
nomical expenditures tur the capital'* If
any of them are t,. .t approved by Con¬
gress It there nut a long list of crying
needs of the District n r.nn other lines
»hich Congress may !n part substitute
;' 'r th* Commissioners* proposals if its
best judgment di. tates this course?
Ait unwise law prevents the Commis¬

sioners from suggesting to Congress any
alternative methods of expending the

"*rict revenues and confines them to a
ngie line of proposals within the limits

: the probable revenues. The result fol-
lows that If Congress disapproves any
uggested expenditure there remains an
expended surplus of District revenue,

i .l^ss Congress substitutes some other
expenditure In its place, if Con-,

:>ss docs not substitute some better

method of spending this revenue than
that proposed by the Commissioners and
rejected by Congress, the District's leg¬
islature i? blamable. The reasoning
which treats this failure of Congress to
select from the many municipal needs of
the District sufficient to absorb the avail¬
able revenues as proof of the absence of
such needs and of an excess of local rev¬
enue is fallacious and palpably unjust
Every dollar of available District rev-

enue under the act of 1878 is absolutely
needed and should be now applied by;
Congress il) to adequate current main-
tenance, bringing neglected branches up
to the mark; (-) to permanent public im-
provements and projects of development,
adding to the municipal plant for the;
benefit of posterity as well as the present
generation; and fil) to payment of the
legitimate floating debt of the District,
including newly discovered indebtedness
lik^ that in connection with the heavy
additional charge against the District
taxpayers for the care at St. Elizabeth's
of such of the nation's insane as have
been arbitrarily and nominally treated
in the past a.k hailing from the District.
Under the previous local administration

the amount of District revenue nut abso¬
lutely needed for current municipal main¬
tenance was used largely in great na¬
tional projects at the capital, increasing
the attractiveness and incidentally im¬
proving the health of the city. Under the
present local administration the plan is
to utilize the funds left after current
maintenance needs are met in the phys¬
ical. mental and moral betterment of the<
people of the community as distinguished
from the material city. Every dollar
raised by a doubling of the city's taxes
which is not expended in meeting cur¬
rent needs is needed and should be spent
in capital development along one or the
other of the two lines above indicated,
or it should be apportioned between them,
so that both the city as capital and the
people of the capital community may be
benefited.
The truth that every dollar of this reve¬

nue is needed for capital maintenance
and development is not altered by the
fact that some congressmen after cutting
down current maintenance appropriation*
to the lowest point would make little pro-
vision for capital development along
either of these lines, and would seize for
the United States the surplus of District
revenue thus unlawfully created, either
on the pretext of some imaginary ancient
debt or of a refunding of some payment
alleged to have been improperly made for
the District by the nation, or by turning
this unlawful surplus into the Treasurv
as miscellaneous receipts, and thus de-
voting District funds to national uses.
Examination of what has been accom¬

plished in past administrations in munici¬
pal betterment by this District revenue
above the cost of current municipal main-
tenance and of what the present Commis-
sloners proposed to accomplish with it in
such municipal betterment and of the
outstanding projects of capital develop¬
ment like the Anacostia flats reclama¬
tion. Great Falls power development and
high-pressure fire-fighting system for the
business section will convince any unbias¬
ed investigator that much more than the
revenues derived under the organic act
can wisely and economically and in tIlf-:
public interest be expended on the won-'
derfully developing capital.
Since the tax burden imposed upon the

Washingtonian by the present system is
reasonable, neither too light nor much too
heavy, and since the fund derived from
this reasonable taxation, when doubled,
will not exceed the amount required for
capital maintenance and development, no
change or disturbance of the existing
financial relation should for a moment
be considered.

ARRIVES HERE FROM CHINA.

E. T. Williams Says Chinese Repub¬
lic Promises to Be Permanent.

Edward T. Williams, for many years
secretary and charge d'affaires of the
United States emabssy at Peking, has ar¬
rived in this city and taken charge of the
division of far eastern affairs in the De¬
partment of State. He says the 'Chinese
republic is getting along well and prom¬
ises to be permanent.
Ranford S. Miller, former chief of the

far eastern division, has been appointed
consul general at Seoul. Korea.

LIQUOR FORCES URGE
FIGHT ON PROHIBITION

Dealers Must Stand Together, De¬
clare Speakers at Banquet.Con¬

ference Comes to Close.

All the liquor forces, brewers, whole¬
salers and retailors, must stand together
to prevent the spread of prohibition, it
was urged last night in speeches at the
banquet at the National Hotel by the
Federated Liquor Dealers' Association of
this city to the National Retail Liquor
Dealers' Association of the United States
as a closing feature of the annual con¬
ference. Among the speakers were M. F.
Farley of New York, Representative Sa-
bath of Illinois, Hugh F. Fox of New
York, secretary of the National Brewers*
Association. Representative Leonard
Dyer of Missouri, Rev. Dr. L. A. Wasson
of New Jersey and Representative Conry
of New York. Hugh Harvey of this city
acted as toastmaster.
There must be a unionizing of the forces

of the brewers, wholesalers and retailers,
to protect the liquor industry in the
I'nited States, declared President Farley.
It must bo done to save the industry, it
was stated, and to check the present pro¬
hibition wave which is rushing swiftly
over the country. He told his audience
that if the various liquor interests had
stood together in the past as they now
seem to be there would not be ae many
states recorded in the prohibition column
as there are today.
He pointed out to h4s listeners that they

must always abide by the law, whatever
it is. No liquor dealer, he continued
wants a drunkard on his premises. He is
really a detriment to his business. No
one deplores drunkenness any more than
a dealer In liquors, he said.
H. J. Kullenbach of New York, presi-

dent of the National Wholesale Tjquor
Dealers' Association, called attention to
the large amount of dry territory in the
United States and declared that the pro-
hibitionist.> must bo working twenty-five
hours a day. "The great trouble with
us," he said, "is that we have been
lulled to sleep by legislatures wh'ch have
told us that the prohibition laws will look
nice on the statute books, but will never
be enforced. But they are on the statute
books and they have been enforced- We
have got to stop the work of the prohibi¬
tionists." He urged that the legislatures
be informed that public sentiment does
not demand prohibition.
Representative Conry of New York told

the liquor men that c.ieir business was a
business established by law with certain
limitations. "The only way that you can
command public respect," he said, "is to
conscientiously observe the laws of na¬
tion and tstate and see that they ar^
rigidly enforced. Having done this, you
will be able to stop any of the forces of
prohibition with which you meet."

Woman Suffrage Is Solution,
Woman suffrage Is the solution of the

liquor problem, declared Representative
Dyer. "If I get a chance, I will vote for
woman suffrage. If suffrage is obtained
T will stop you fellows worrying about
prohibition." lie told the liquor men
to obey the laws and leave alone the agi¬
tators and "you will soon wear them
out."
The committee having charge of the

banquet was composed of Gus W. Brah-
ler, W. E. Bngel, B. C. Ruppert, Fred
Geyer, V. Castelii, W. A. Hettinger, Lew is
Hodges and S. Aman.
The result of the election of officers of

the national .association for the ensuing
year was announced last night, as fol¬
lows: President, M. F. Farley. New-
York; first vice president, Neil Bonner,
Philadelphia. second vice president,
Thomas J. Burke, Springfield, Mass.; sec¬
retary, Robert J. Halle. Chicago; treas¬
urer, Thomas C. Hayes, Newark, N. *J.;
chairman congressional committee, Hugh
F. Harvey, Washington, D. C.
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HecSit & Company n Seventh Near F

An Opportunity!
500 Men's Suits

$14.00 li*

fThey go on sale tomorrow

morning at 8:30.500 in the
lot.culled from our regular
stock, and if you don't grasp the
chance to buy a mighty good suit
.from the best makers in the
land, too.at such savings,
you're downright extravagant.

&octetp IBranb
R. B. Fashion

Schloss Bros. & Co.'s
Clothes

are all in the sale.names to
swear by in the clothing world.
The kind of garments lots of other
men have paid full prices for dur¬
ing the season and were satisfied
they got more than their money's
worth. We've determined not to
carry too many of our winter
stocks into our new men's de¬
partment on the first floor, which
explains such a radical price re¬

duction as this.
No matter what your style pref¬

erence or build, you'll find some
one garment that'll more than
meet your ideas half way.

By the way, Mr. Man, the cash
isn't necessary-Just ask us to Charge
it, and Pay Later in Small Weekly
or Monthly Sums, as convenient.

a
::
n,

Arrange Later Payments at Intervals

FfECtiT*"til Seventh St.

Oecikt <& Company The Columbia Eclipse Grafonola, 50c a Week @ Seventh Near F.

Friday in the Factories' Outlet Sale |4-
Our regular bargain day strengthened by the remarkable values of the FACTORIES' r

OUTLET SALE. In many instances prices are practically void of profits. More good reason v

why you should make Hecht & Co. your headquarters tomorrow. X

Women's Coats
Smart midwinter styles.hundreds of

tlieni gathered for this spccial occasion. A«
notable a collection as we've ever offered
our patrons.

W Mik§<issC©&4§
$80.f 0 to $55.00 <
Vaiues <

Fully up to the standard that has
sustained the popularity of Hecht
& Co.'s garment section so many
years. There are coats of novelty
mixtures, boucles, zibelines and
chinchillas. Plain tailored and ef¬
fectively trimmed models. Plain
and plush collars and cuffs.

Womer/s Masses'
$'i!5 & $25 Values,
Stunning models of two-toned

boucles. chinchillas, wool brocades
and plain cheviots: kimono and set-
in sleeves. Some have fancy backs,
collars and cuffs of velvet or plush.
Cutaway styles in all the prevailing
lengths.

& $1.19 Lingerie
Blouses . .

New and dainty effects of lingerie and
voile, with lace and embroidery trim-
mings; low and high necks, long and
short sleeves. i

Silk Dresses
A glimpse of the chic new --;>ring mod¬

els in taffeta, mescaline. wool and -ilk crcjic
and silk poplin.

Street aM Evening Presses
$15 to $24.5© (S)iSValws ^ ^ °^<3^

Not styles with which we began th<*

season, but new color®, new drapes and

new trimming effects. High and low

necks, three-quarter sleeves, lace frills,
lace collars and cuffs.

$29.50 ta $39,50
Developed in the unest quality ch&rmc-

ute In combination with shadow lace^
Just as many worth $3S.5» as »:!9.50. A

perfectly bewitching tjroup.the loveliest
frocks you ever saw. Many are designed
with a lace tunic edged with marabout.
Shown in an exquisite array of evening
colors.

$1 §8 Silk
Petticoats, $1.59

"I

Think of it! An All-silk Petticoat
for tl.39! Of raessalint: and soft
French taffeta; new effects in accor¬

dion pleated bottoms and spring rolors
.Second 1 Ioor.

Midseason Fashions
in Ready-to-Wear

Hats. $2.98
$4 ¥ak®

Smart little Hats for immediate
wear developed in all the newest
braids, garni tured with bows, ripples
and other trimming effects; copied
from expensive imported models.

Semi-Trimmed Hats
Regular
Price. S3, $1.00
These consist of all the new chic

close-titting turbans, made of hemp
braid with either taffeta, moire or

poplin silk crowns and facings to
match.

.Third Floor.

m»i»»:itii»»ii»iinimim»»i»mmiimiii»iinu)iiiiiiiiiiu»»iiiiiiiiiiiiiii'

Promptly at 8:3©Tomonvw
105 Men's and
YoungMen'sSuits

Convenient
Divided Payments
May Be Arranged,

$6.75
number
a price

A clean-up of this
of odds and .ends at
which will make the work
quick and sure. Plain and fancy
fabrics, single-breasted style-;,
also a few Norfolk models in¬
cluded. The size range includes
sizes from the youth of 16 up to
the young man who is looking for
a 37-
The low price need make no man

look upon this sale as beneath
his dignity. Every suit is right
from our regular stock, in which
there are no suits the selling price
of which is less than S15.CO.

Boys' $6 and $8 $4.89Suits
Cheviots and ca.ssim. re*. :it xtyiiali

Norfolk and Jo-.«ble-l>reast, d >tylr3.
Siaes from s to years, in broI.cn
assortments.

Boys' $4 and $5 CT> ftQ |
Norfolk Suits..-- <^*OV I
One of the. big values of ihe sale f

Material is a servioeu-ble cheviot. iv
dressy pray and tan mixtures. Nor¬
folk style, in sizes 6. 7. 14. 15, 10
and 17 only.

Children's Over- C"} QQ
coats. Values to $6.
Novelty and! School Overcoats of

chinchilla, corduroy aod fancy chev¬

iots; sizes 2V-; tx> 8 yoars. The Novelty
Style School Overcoats in sizes 14, 15
and Iti only.

Children's $2.50
Wash Suits. 79c
Cheaper than you can make them

yourself and Ih-u.-t lining. Fast-
color galateau ohajnbray and rep?.
Sizes -Vj to 7 .veans.

Boys' Wool XIC-
Knicker Pants *

Nicely made uf loi»?-w«siriiic die t-
iots, in various gray and tan effec'/s;
sizes for boys 7 to 17 years.

f

From Two Factories --2,350 Pairs of Men's, Women's and Children's Hosiery
MEN'S 10c AND 12 Vic HOSE of black and

colored cotton, and full seamless. Pair

MEN'S loc HOSE, woven seamless, of
black and tan cotton. Pair

fast

MEN'S 10c IIOSE, of a splendid qual¬
ity mercerized cotton; black and a good
assortment of colors. Pair

MEN'S ONYX SAMPLE HOSE, of silk and ^a
lisle, in fast black and colors. 50c and 75c i) (C
values. Special, a pair

CHILDREN'S STOCKINGS, of good quality ^
plain or ribbed cotton; double heels and toes, in II II £
black and white. Values to 50c. Pair

WOMEN'S 12M.-C STOCKINGS, made seam- *=f*IT/less, with double soles and heels; in black /i Ay (TV
only 7 ^

WOMEN'S STOCKINGS, of good quality gauz*- «i *

in black with white feet. Values up to 17c Pair.. J[ ][ £
WOMEN'S 50C STOCKINGS, full-fashof mi:>. And

jlisle; black only; garter tops and double soles .^ ^nd heels; some subject to slight imperfections.
Pair ^

WOMEN'S ONYX SILK STOCKING^ an ex-
ceptional quality; full fashioned in blaak, white
and tan. Pair

Factories' Outlet of House Dresses. Kimonos. Etc.
Horn® Drr<g§§@§

1\
Good cut, good llneB, fine

tailoring and becoming stj'le
.narks each one of these Pretty
House Dresses. The dress il¬
lustrated is in checked percale
with trimming on collar and
cuffs.

Warm, Soft Night Dresses of
extra heavy material are
these; generous in width
and length. All are in clear,
neat colors, fn striped de¬
signs. *

x

i 4«e

re You Making Friends With Our '4 Off
February Furniture and Floor Covering Sale?

Seize the opportunity while it is here.let the quarter- :"f sale be a friend to you. Come, get in closer
touch with this beautiful $250,000 stock of Furniture and l-loor Coverings. You won't be confronted with
"'odds and ends." as usually advertised in "Clearance" Sales.but instead you will find an expertly
chosen stock (all the foremost furniture factories of the country are represented). Prices range from me¬

dium to the most inexpensive.

Try It Before
You Buy It
Examine the regular

plainly marked price tags.
Subtract l4 from the
amount marked and you
have the actual saving you
will make on any article.

No Money
Down

Talk it over with our

thoroughly experienced
body of salesmen, well
drilled in the Hecht Sys¬
tem.

Arrange Later Payments at Intervals

HECHTS'
Seventh St.^


